
Raymond Berry
Intermountain Pool 2023

Schedule

37482 Bailey Ave, Burney, CA 96013, (530) 335-2277

Open swim on weekends is 12:00-4:00 but will close at2=00 if total day count is low.

The Pool will close at 5:00 n-m- Tuesdav. Anril Sth due to Kid Fit.

Night Swim will be every Wed.: 6114,6121,6128,7105,7112,7119,7126,8102,8109

Mommy & Me will be offered for one session (minimum class size of 3 adults)z 6119-6129

Swim lessons will be held for four sessions: 6/19-6129,7103-7113,7117-7127, & 713l-8110
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Raymond Berry
Intermountain Pool Fees

for 2023 Swim Season

37482 Bailey Ave.o Burney, CA 96013, (530) 335-2277

BWD resident family pass (good for open swim only) Included in
monthly bill

Non BWD resident family pass (good for open swim only) $90.00

Daily open swim gate fees

(without pass)

0-12 $s.00

13&up $6.00

Night Swim gate fees (Every Wed.) 7:30-9:00 p.m. $3.00

Mommy/Daddy, & Me Class

(Per studentr2 week session)
$40.00

Swim Lessons (per studentr2 week session) $4s.00

Private Lessons (per studentr2 hours) $60.00

Aquatic Pass allows holder to participate in lap swim, water fitness, and
qroup water aerobic sessions

Aquatic Season Pass Individual $s0.00

Each additional household member will be $25.00 per person

Aquatic Day Fee (Single Day without pass) $5.00

Pool Rental (two hours)
Individuals $17s.00

C orporations/Organizations $2s0.00

The pool will be available to rent on Saturday and Sunday before or
after open swim. Rentals includes 2 lifeguards on doty, use of kiddie
poolo main pool and therapy pool, use of restrooms, showers, picnic

area, and sports equipment.

Individuals: up to 25 people

Corporations/Organizations

($2.00 per person after 25 people)

(Up to 80 people)



Raymond Berry Intermountain Pool Rules

1. A current season pool pass or payment ofappropriate gatelprogram fee is required to enter the pool facility during
regular operating hours. No trespassing or loitering is allowed on pool grounds.

2. Children 5 years of age and younger must be accompanied by an adult of at least l8 years of age at all times
regardless of the childrs swimming ability. Lifeguards are not responsible for supervision of underage children.

3. Children 6-9 years of age may be accompanied by a responsible person 12-17 years of age only if the child is able to
pass the "Facility Swim Test."

4. Children 10-11 years of age must be able to pass the "Facility Swim Test" in order to come to the facility without an
accompanying adult.

5. Any person unable to pass the "Facility Swim Test", no matter their age, must remain in water no deeper than chest
depth. Patrons may be asked to complete the s5Facility Swim Test" multiple times throughout the season.

6. Therapy Pool is reserved for adults 18 years or older during open swim.

7' Wading Pool is for children up to 5 years old and must be accompanied and supervised by an adult of 18 years or
older at all times. Lifeguards do not monitor the wading pool.

8. Proper swim attire must be worn at all times by all patrons using the facility. Please see Raymond Berry Community
Pool Swim Attire Requirements for more information.

9. Swim diapers are required for children who are not toilet trained and are available for purchase at the front desk.
Regular disposable diapers not allowed in the pool.

10. To maintain a clean and sanitary facility, all guests are asked to shower before entering the pool.

11. Shower/changing areas with privacy doors or curtains are to be used for dressing and undressing.

12. Only clean flip-flops, sandals, or water shoes with non-marking soles are allowed on the pool deck.

13. Pool personnel are not responsible for theft, loss or damage ofpersonal propertyo including personal property placed
in storage bags that is stored in the pool office area.

14. No running, roughhousing or unsafe behavior allowed on the pool deck or in the water (No shoulder-rides, jumping
from shoulders, pushingn dunking or other hazardous play).

15. No rude, abusiveo or profane language or threats ofviolence will be tolerated.

16. Only non-inflatable United States Coast Guard approved personal flotation devices (life jackets) are allowed to be
used by non-swimmers during Open Swim. Children wearing a non-inflatable United States Coast Guard approved
personal flotation device (life jacket) must be within arm's reach of their parent or guardian at all times while in the
pool facility. Other artificial floats may be allowed by lifeguard's discretion during other swim sessions.

17. No swimming in designated diving area / No diving in designated swimming area.

18. Food & drinks are permitted in designated picnic areas only. Trash is to be placed in appropriate receptacles.

19. No food, drinksn chewing gum or hair pins in pool area.

20. No glass containers or alcoholic beverages allowed on pool grounds.

21. No smoking, tobacco use, or use of electronic vapor smoking devices on pool grounds.

22. First aid and safety equipment to be used by qualified personnel only.

23. Lifeguards may impose additional rules for safety & may eject anyone for non-conformance without refund.
Management reserves the right to deny use of the pool to anyone at any time for cause.

24. No bikes, animals, roller skates/blades, or skateboards (Exception: service animals) allowed in the pool facility.



Raymond Bery lntermountain Pool Swim Attire Requirements

All patrons are required to wear proper swim attire. All swimwear bottoms must have a liner. All swimwear must be

clean. All patrons must be appropriately covered at all times.

All infants/toddlers that require diapers must wear swimmers diapers and proper swimwear at all times

Things that are allowed at the pool include: Things that are not allowed in the pool area

including but not limited to:. Any article of clothing that was designed for
swim use that is chlorine proof and colorfast

r One-Piece Bathing Suit

o Two-Piece Bathing Suit

o Swim Shorts

r Swim Skirts

o Swimming Trunks

r Swim Shirt

o FullSwim Suit

. Wet Suit

r Water Shoes

o Underwear

r Sports Bras

o Cotton Clothing

r Jeans

. Gym Shorts, Cut offs

o Jacket

r T-Shirts

r Land Shoes

o See-through bathing suits when wet
o Clothing with buttons or zippers

. Any type of street clothes

Self-Assessment of swim attire........it is not allowed if:
o You would wear your attire to the gym, during land sports or running
o Your swim trunks have no netting/lining
o You wear underwear with your swim trunks
o Your spandex can be used for land sports

r lt is bought in the underwear department

You will be asked to change or leave if:
o You are in unacceptable swimwear (street clothes)
r You have been wearing your swimwear for land exercising immediately prior to pool use

r You are wearing anything cotton
o You are not appropriately covered

Why do I have to wear proper swimwear?

t. Street clothes (especially cotton) can transport airborne and ultimately water borne contaminants into the pool

2. Lycra and Nylon are the best non-absorbent material for swimming and are the best fabrics for proper swim
attire.

a. Other absorbent materials (such as cotton) can break down in the water and cause fibers to clog filters.
b. Any "colored" material (unless specifically made for swimming) can bleed into the pool, effecting water

chemistry and balance. This is also a reason for turbidity in pools.

c. Cotton and similar materials can absorb the chemicals in the water, causing the water to become less

effective at maintaining the proper chemical balance or may cloud the water.
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The Burney Water District reserves the right to deny use of the Raymond Berry pool facility for non-approved

swimwear. lf you are unsure if your swimwear meets our guidelines, please check with facility management'


